SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
MASTER OF ARTS IN SPANISH
27 June – 28 July

Earn your M.A. without leaving your job!
Our intensive five-week summer session allows you to take up to three graduate seminars (3-9 credits) per summer. A total of 30 credits are needed to complete the degree. Additional coursework may be completed online during the academic year.

Designed especially for motivated and committed school teachers of Spanish, the M.A. program is taught by our permanent Ph.D. graduate faculty. Earning the degree will broaden your knowledge of Hispanic literature and culture, develop you as an educator and advance your career.

Our graduate program also welcomes visiting students who hold B.A. degrees in Spanish or equivalent or who are currently pursuing a graduate degree from another university.

**Earn your M.A. in Spanish in Two Ways**

3 or 4 summers*  
SUMMER 2016 + SUMMER 2017 + SUMMER 2018 ...  
or  
2 summers and 1 academic year*  
SUMMER 2016 + FALL 2016 + SPRING 2017 + SUMMER 2017  
*Total of 30 credits
Earn your M.A. in Spanish in Madrid without leaving your job!

SUMMER 2016

Latin American Writers and the Spanish Civil War
Sudden Fiction: Hispanic Short Short Story (includes a trip to Barcelona)*
Contemporary Latin American Novel
Spanish Second Language Acquisition

* Trip fee not included in tuition

FALL 2016

Twentieth-Century Spanish Prose Masters
Spanish Romanticism
Women’s Literature in Latin America (Online)
Peninsular Spanish Poetry 1965–Present
History of the Spanish Language
Spanish Grammar and its Place in the Classroom

SPRING 2017

Spanish Novel after 1970
Early Latin American Novel
Don Quijote
Carpe Verbum: Spanish Women Poets
Method and Technology: Teaching Spanish

SUMMER 2017

Almodóvar vs. Buñuel: Spanish Cinema from Postmodernity to Surrealism
The Fantastic in Latin American Literature
Spanish in the World

SUMMER 2018

Twentieth-Century Spanish Novel
Madrid in Spanish Literature
Spanish Grammar and its Place in the Classroom
Contemporary Latin American Poetry

Saint Louis University reserves the right to change or cancel courses.
Character: Saint Louis University, founded in 1818, is a private, Jesuit university. The Madrid Campus, founded in 1967, was the first American university officially recognized by the Madrid province higher education authorities.

Enrollment: 650 undergraduate and graduate students study with us during the fall and spring semesters. The summer M.A. in Spanish program hosts up to 30 graduate students.

Library: Professional librarians staff the library, with a collection specifically developed to support our graduate students. Students in the M.A. in Spanish program have complete access to the University’s electronic databases and resources as well as to other libraries in Madrid, including the Biblioteca Nacional.

Faculty: All graduate faculty are recognized scholars and hold Ph.D.’s. In addition to teaching, they serve as advisors and mentors during the summers and throughout the year.

Summer Housing: SLU-Madrid offers host family housing (half room & board or with kitchen privileges). Information regarding the options are available on our web. Host family housing fees for Summer 2015 were between €1000-€1370 for the five-week session.

Visa Requirements: Entry visas to enter Spain are generally not required for U.S. students who plan to study during the summers. Students of other nationalities should check with their corresponding Spanish consulates. Visas may be required for students who wish to continue their studies during the academic year.

Tuition: Summer 2015 tuition was €600 per credit. Summer 2016 tuition rates are not available at the time of this printing. US students will be billed in US dollars according to the exchange rate published in the Wall Street Journal on March 15, 2016.

Registration: Registration for the summer M.A. in Spanish program opens on February 17, 2016.

Application Procedures and Deadlines:
- Rolling admissions
- Deadline to apply: May 30, 2016
- Online application available on our webpage: http://slu.edu/madrid